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Power Solutions in an independent energy consultant providing the best solutions to 
power UK based businesses. A growing workforce required a bigger office space, which 

would offer them more space and areas to work and socialise.

POWER SOLUTIONS, CHESTER



Project:
Office Relocation, Chester

Client:
Power Solutions

Products:
Steps Compact, Zela Upholstered, Mesa 
Bench Desks with Screens, Moment Table, 
Oscar Chairs, Telford Tilt Top Table, Adore

Moment Steel Leg Table with SJX Upholstered Seat

Telford Tilt Top Table

SJX Upholstered Seat

Brief:
Power Solutions are a rapidly expanding energy 
supply company who had outgrown their current 
location. Their new offices were to offer flexible 
working, to be bright and modern and more 
welcoming to both staff and visitors. The client 
wanted their staff to have more areas to work and 
socialise as well as areas to lunch away from their 
desk and take breaks.

Solution:
To create flexible meeting areas and break out 
zones, the furniture that was devised must have 
an ability to be mobile and also allow for storage. 
Telford Tilt Tops were the perfect solution. Eating 
spaces and breakout zones were designed to 
make full use of the views over Chester utilising 
windows to bring light into the room.

All new Mesa also desking gave the staff more 
space to work, spaced out into clusters so teams 
could group together. 



Moment Steel Leg Large Format Boardroom Table with Steps Compact Sled Base with Show Wood Surround

“The new breakout area and meeting spaces give the staff more places to work, eat and meet where previously 
this was very limited. A complete open plan office with desking encourages team work – we are thrilled with the 

new space and it gets used to its full potential.”
Director, Power Solutions


